Adobe Software User Guide

Information Technologies has licensed Adobe Acrobat Pro and Creative Cloud for University computers.

Limited Work at Home Licenses are available to staff and faculty through the Academic Software Centre (Register with @ucalgary.ca E-mail address):
https://ucalgarywah.onthehub.com/WebStore/Welcome.aspx

Adobe Acrobat Pro XI

Licence: for installation on any university owned computer.

System requirements:

Request software: https://iac01.ucalgary.ca/SDSWeb/

Creative Cloud 2015

Requires Adobe Acrobat Pro XI to be installed.

Licence: for installation on any university owned computer.

Adobe's latest packaging of its Creative Suite.

Learn more: adobe.com/ca/creativecloud.html

Request software: https://iac01.ucalgary.ca/SDSWeb/

If you do not have access to request software, please email ITsoftware@ucalgary.ca to inquire about your software eligibility.

Adobe Creative Cloud Core Programs

Products included within the Creative Suite are:

- Photoshop [Ps] Image editing and compositing
- Illustrator [Ai] Vector graphics and illustration
- InDesign [Id] Page design and layout for print and digital publishing
- Bridge [Br] Centralize your creative assets
- InCopy [Ic] Collaborate with copywriters and editors
- Photoshop Lightroom [Lr] Digital photo processing and editing
- Dreamweaver [Dw] Web and mobile design
- Flash Professional [Fl] is now Adobe Animate CC
- Fireworks [Fw] Image editing for websites and apps
- Adobe Muse [Mu] Website design without coding
- Edge Animate [An] Create interactive and animated web content
- Animate An Flash professional
- Adobe Premiere Pro [Pr] Video production and editing
- After Effects [Ae] Cinematic visual effects and motion graphics
- Adobe Audition [Au] Audio recording, mixing and restoration
- SpeedGrade [Sg] Film finishing and color grading
- Prelude [Pl] Metadata ingest, logging and rough cuts

Creative Cloud Exception Programs

The Exceptions folder contains additional programs

- Scout
- Edge Code
- Gaming SDK
- Edge Reflow